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Abstract

Nickel alloy steam generator tubes of pressurized water reactors (PWR) are sensitive to stress corrosion cracking

(SCC) and the possibility of predicting SCC from electrochemical measurements is of considerable interest for nuclear

industry. The electrochemical properties of several nickel-based alloys were studied at 320 �C in sulphate solutions at

neutral or slightly alkaline pH from corrosion potential measurements, polarisation curves and polarisation resistance

(Rp) measurements by linear voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The passive layers were

much more stable in neutral conditions, due to the presence of chromium oxide, and alloys 600TT and 690 showed the

best passivity. Rp measurements confirmed that alloys 600TT and 690 have the lowest corrosion rates. At alkaline pH,

the passivation currents were higher than those obtained at neutral pH, and the alloys showed a close behaviour.

Reduction of sulphates to sulphides seemed to be possible. Results are in agreement with thermodynamic and surface

analysis data of literature. The electrochemical stability did not appear to be directly related to SCC susceptibility since

it varied inversely with the pH dependance of SCC in sulphate medium.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 81.05.Bx; 81.65.Kn; 81.65.Rv; 82.45.+z
1. Introduction

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is a form of corro-

sion that affects certain components of pressurised water

reactors (PWR), and in particular the primary and sec-

ondary circuits of the steam generators.

This type of corrosion occurs on the secondary side,

in confined zones where impurities of low volatility be-

come concentrated because of limited water flow rates

and differences in heat flows (hide-out phenomenom).

Heat exchanger tubes are affected by cracking, caused by
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the simultaneous action of the chemical environment

and the mechanical and thermal stress of the installa-

tion. Numerous studies have been performed to deter-

mine these conditions in secondary environment [1–21].

It is very important to be able to predict stress cor-

rosion in the steam generator tubes of PWR reactors so

as to guarantee the safety of the installation and to plan

maintenance tasks. Information on SCC encountered in

nuclear installations is reproduced in laboratories in

conditions as close as possible to real operating condi-

tions. Such measurements are generally long and costly

and the possibility of predicting/anticipating SCC by

carrying out electrochemical measurements is of con-

siderable interest. In fact, some stress corrosion mech-

anisms involve localised dissolution of the alloy when

the oxide layer cracks and are thus directly related to the

electrochemical properties of the alloy [22]. Stress

corrosion occurs in potential ranges where the passive
ed.
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layers are not very stable, in particular around the Ni/

NiO equilibrium and when the passivated surface is

damaged by stress [10]. SCC depends on numerous

factors, including the alloy composition and in particu-

lar the chromium content [6]. The tubes used in nuclear

facilities are made from nickel-based (Inconel 600, Inc-

onel 690) or iron-based (Incoloy 800) alloys. Alloy 600

has been the one most commonly used and is the most

sensitive to SCC [4,5,8,10–14,18–21]. This alloy is used

after its original heat treatment (600MA) or may be

subjected to an additional heat treatment (600TT) to

improve its stress corrosion resistance. Alloy 690, which

has a higher chromium content, is only very slightly

susceptible to SCC in most environments that crack

alloy 600 [6,7].

On the secondary side of steam generators, earlier

studies showed that in confined zones the environment

was likely to become caustic with a high pH level, and

most electrochemical studies have concerned this type of

environment [1,18,19]. Some authors have modelled

stress corrosion cracking in a caustic environment [23].

More recent analyses of secondary side environ-

ments, performed after hide-out return of the species

dissolved at high temperatures, have shown the confined

zones developed in SG secondary sides to be neutral or

slightly alkaline sulphate environments [24,25].

In these sulphate conditions, SCC was found to

decrease as the pH level was increased from pH 5–10

[26]. SCC increased with increasing sulphate concen-

trations and was strongly dependent on the alloy type,

being high for alloy 600MA, and lower for alloy

600TT, after being subjected to additional annealing. It

was lower still for alloy 800 and was not observed for

alloy 690.

Combrade et al. examined the local chemistry [16,17]

and showed the importance of surface films [27–29].

They showed that the presence of sulphate reduction

products also promoted SCC [30]. The presence of

sulphides, which are more stable than oxides, has been

shown to inhibit the formation of the protective oxide

layer [10]. In solutions with reducing properties, such as

in the presence of hydrazine, the reduction of sulphates

to sulphides and thiosulphates has been measured at

high temperatures [31]. Thiosulphates are known for
Table 1

Composition and properties of alloys 600, 690 and 800

Alloy Composition

(Ni, Cr, Fe/%)

Heat treatment

600MA (mill-annealed) 76.50–16.01–6.59 1070 �C
600TT (heat treated) 76.50–16.01–6.59 1070 �C+16 h at

690 59.10–28.9–10.95 1060–1080 �C
5hr at 700 �C

800 33.70–21.5–42.79 1000 �C
their depassivating effect even at ambient temperatures

[32].

Far fewer studies have been performed in sulphate

solutions than in caustic conditions, and aside from

stress corrosion data, there are few electrochemical data

available for this type of environment [33–36]. Some

authors have studied the semi-conductive nature of

passive layers formed at different temperatures [35] or

formed at high temperatures (although the measure-

ments were made under ambient conditions) [37] and

have completed these measurements by surface analyses

(Auger, ESCA, SIMS, SDL) [36–40].

The aim of the present study was to obtain better

knowledge of the electrochemical properties of nickel-

based alloys at 320 �C in sulphate solutions. Different

nickel-based alloys were studied, with different sulphate

concentrations at neutral or slightly alkaline pH. The

experimental results include corrosion potential mea-

surements, polarisation curves and polarisation resis-

tance measurements based on the polarisation curves

and using Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy

(EIS). The results were analysed in the light of the

thermodynamic stability of the alloy components and

solution constituents at 320 �C [41–44], stress corrosion

data [26] and the surface analyses in this type of solution

[36–40].
2. Experimental conditions

2.1. Alloys studied

Several nickel-based alloys (600MA, 600TT, 690) and

one iron-based alloy (800) were studied. The composi-

tion, heat treatment and microstructure of these alloys

are given in Table 1. The standard, mill-annealed (MA)

specimen is subjected a preliminary annealing at 1050

�C. The thermally-treated condition (TT) corresponds

to an additional annealing for 16 h at 700 �C, which
modifies the microstructure. This treatment promotes

precipitation of carbides on the grain boundaries, which

generally slows down the SCC process [6,7,18,20]. The

specimens were electropolished in order to remove a

cold-worked surface layer.
Grain size

(lm)

Intergranular

precipitation

Intragranular

precipitation

8–9 High Low

700 �C 8 Very high High

6–7 High Low

8 Nil Low to medium
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2.2. Electrolyte

The electrolyte was a sulphate solution, at concen-

trations of 96, 5000 and 57000 ppm and with neutral to

slightly alkaline pH at 320 �C (� 5 < pH <� 9:5).
Neutral pH at 320 �C is around 5.6 [45]. The solution

was degassed and the final oxygen concentration was

less than 10 ppb.
2.3. Cell

The tests were carried out in a Hastelloy C276

autoclave at 320 �C and 12 MPa. The working elec-

trodes were steam generator tube sections 10 mm long

and with a surface area of 3 cm2. The reference electrode

was an Ag/AgCl/Cl� electrode conditioned with 10�3 M

KCl. The active part of the electrode was placed in a

measuring compartment, at ambient temperature and at

the pressure of the autoclave, connected to the experi-

mental solution by a cooled salt bridge. The experi-

mental potential, determined by calibration at different

hydrogen partial pressures, was close to the SHE. The

auxiliary electrode was made of platinum.
2.4. Electrochemical set-up

The electrochemical measurements were performed

with an EG&G 263A digital potentiostat controlled by

M270 and M352 software. The impedance measure-

ments were performed with a Solartron measuring sys-

tem comprising a 1287 potentiostat, a 1255 frequency

response analyzer and a 1281 multiplexer.
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Fig. 1. Changes in corrosion potential of the alloys vs. pH at

320 �C.
2.5. Measuring conditions

Corrosion potential was measured after stabilisation

of the potential of the specimens at 320 �C and 12 MPa.

The stabilisation period (t � 500 h) probably resulted

from the establishment of a passive layer up to a sta-

tionary state. This period also included the reorganisa-

tion of the surface through the disappearance of the

electropolished layer.

The polarisation curves were plotted using linear

potential sweep voltammetry, with a scan rate of 0.5

mV/s, from cathodic potentials toward anodic potentials

after stabilisation of the specimen corrosion potential.

Polarisation resistance was measured at around the

corrosion potential (�15 mV/EI¼0) by potential linear

sweep at a scan rate of 0.05 mV/s.

EIS was carried out in a floating mode, with the

autoclave earthed for safety reasons. The measurements

were potentiostatically controlled with an effective signal

varying between 5 and 15 mV.
3. Results

3.1. Corrosion potential measurements

The corrosion potentials of the alloys (Fig. 1) mea-

sured after stabilisation correspond to mixed potentials

from simultaneous oxidation of the metal elements and

reduction of the electrolyte, in particular hydrogen

evolution and possibly sulphate reduction. The platinum

potential simply provided an indication of the redox

activity of the solution. No significant differences were

observed between the corrosion potential of the plati-

num and that of the alloys. Comparison of the corrosion

potential values of the alloys with the theoretical Hþ/H2

line at PH2
¼ 0:2 bar, shows that the corrosion potentials

are close in acidic solution and slightly higher in alkaline

solution. Apparently there is a higher hydrogen activity

at alkaline pH that can be explained by a higher cor-

rosion activity.

3.1.1. Comparison with potential–pH diagrams

The corrosion potential envelope is shown in the

potential–pH diagrams [41] of the major components of

the alloys at 300 �C (Figs. 2–4) and taking into account

the presence of sulphurous species for Ni and Fe. In

these diagrams, the potential ranges explored during

plotting of the polarisation curves are represented by

four vertical straight lines at pH 5, 6, 8 and 9.5.

In the potential range considered, the stable forms of

nickel are metallic nickel and/or nickel oxide NiO in the

absence of sulphur. According to [41], at pH >8 the

oxide dissolves in the form of HNiO�
2 while a more re-

cent study [43] shows the oxide to be predominant up to

pH 11. If the sulphurous species are taken into account,

the oxidised form is NiS sulphide (5 < pH <� 7–7:5) or
Ni3S2 sulphide (7–7:5 < pH <� 9–9:5).



Fig. 2. Potential–pH diagram of Ni–S–H2O system at 300 �C
according to [41]. Vertical straight lines: trajectories of the po-

larisation curve potentials. Cross-hatched area: envelope of the

corrosion potentials.

Fig. 3. Potential–pH diagram of Fe–S–H2O system at 300 �C
according to [41].

Fig. 4. Potential–pH diagram of Cr–H2O system at 300 �C
according to [41].
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Direct application of the equilibrium diagrams of the

chemical species must take account of the experimental

conditions. Thus, the 57 000 ppm maximum sulphate

concentration would represent only 5.7% of the solution

concentration (0.6 M) the rest being water. In these

conditions, the passive layers would almost certainly be

composed essentially of oxides, with the sulphurous

species inserted in the passive layer or as localised

pockets.

For iron, the stable form in water is the oxide Fe3O4

in the pH range studied. If interaction with sulphur is

taken into account, for the Fe–S–H2O system, at pH

<8.5 iron can be found in the form of FeS2, then at pH

>8.5, magnetite (Fe3O4) is the thermodynamically stable

species.

At pH <7, the alloy equilibrium potentials are in the

middle of the stable zone of the chromium oxide Cr2O3

or the chromium hydroxide Cr(OH)3 (Fig. 4). At pH >7,

the oxide (or hydroxide) is no longer stable and chro-

mium is found in the soluble form CrO�
2 . For this ele-

ment we did not take into account the interaction with

sulphurous species since according to [23] chromium

sulphides are not assumed to be stable in these potential

and temperature conditions.

Note that the chromium and nickel diagrams have

recently been recalculated [42,43]. At 300 �C, the Cr2O3

stable zone is extended to more alkaline pH values, as is

the case of nickel, which dissolved in the form of

Ni(OH)�3 at pH >11. The oxidised form of chromium
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would be the hydroxide CrOOH, over a large part of the

pH range [44]. There did not appear to be any dissolu-

tion in alkaline conditions, in our experiments at 320 �C,
as there was at lower temperatures. This result is in

agreement with that of Beverskog et al. [42] whereas the

diagrams of Chen et al. [41] indicate dissolution in

alkaline solutions. Other thermodynamic data for alloy

690 at 25 and 300 �C show the mixed oxide NiFe2O4 to

be stable but NiCr2O4 and FeCr2O4 not to be stable at

300 �C [44].

The experimental envelope of platinum potentials

measured according to pH is given in the potential–pH

diagrams for sulphur (Fig. 5). This envelope is close to

the stability limit of various pH-dependent equilibria:

S2O
2�
3 /H2S (pH 5 and 6), S2O

2�
3 /S2� (at the limit of pH

8), SO2�
4 /S2� (at the limit of pH 8 and 9.5). Reduction of

the sulphates into thiosulphates and sulphides was thus

possible. After the long-duration tests in 5000 and 57 000

ppm sulphate solutions, H2S was detected when the

autoclave was opened through its characteristic odour

and also the platinum counter electrode was covered

with a deposit which probably included corrosion

products containing sulphides.

In conclusion, the alloy potentials were mixed

potentials close to the Hþ/H2 equilibrium potential. For

the alloys, the stability of the surface layer might depend

on the pH-related stability of the chromium oxide layer.

At alkaline pH, chromium oxide is soluble from pH 7
Fig. 5. Potential–pH diagram of S–H2O system at 300 �C
according to [41].
and nickel oxide from pH 8.5 [41]. Other sources show

chromium oxide [42,44] to be stable up to pH 12 and

nickel oxide up to pH 11. In the potential range con-

sidered, sulphur may be reduced to sulphides or thio-

sulphates in neutral conditions and nickel and iron to

sulphides in the pH and potential range considered.

3.1.2. Comparison with surface analysis data from the

literature

For PWR steam generator tubes, nickel sulphide was

found by surface analysis data, in confined zones where

deterioration was observed [24,25]. The presence of sil-

icates, soluble at pH>10, was an indication of a pH

below 10.

Combrade et al. investigated the local chemistry

[16,17] and in particular the role of surface films [9,10,

27–29] and sulphides [30] on the passive layer [10,30], in

ambient and high-temperature experiments with nickel,

alloy 600 and 690.

At ambient temperature, in 0.1 N H2SO4, the pres-

ence of adsorbed sulphur increased the dissolution range

of alloy 600 and passivation occurred at higher poten-

tials. ESCA analyses showed that the passive film was

thicker and that sulphur was present under this layer in

the form of NiS. At 320 �C, in alkaline solutions, the

presence of dissolved sulfides in solution totally inhib-

ited formation of the oxide layer leading to IGA or

general corrosion In neutral conditions without sulp-

hides, surface analyses showed the underlying layer to be

rich in Cr2O3 and the outer layer to be rich in iron. In

the presence of sulphides, the surface layers analysed

with ESCA after shorter experimental exposure times,

were thicker but with an inner layer of Cr2O3 and more

marked hydration than in the pure solution. Nickel

sulphide and sulphates were identified, but not chro-

mium sulphide. These layers appeared more porous, due

to a corrosion process followed by deposition, rather

than diffusion growth from the solid phase onwards.

The alloy chromium content was found to play an

important role. In neutral conditions without sulphides,

the layers became thinner with increasing Cr concen-

trations. This was also the case for alloy 600 in the

presence of sulphides. In the case of pure nickel, in

neutral solution, the sulphides totally inhibited forma-

tion of the passive layer. For alloy 600, sulphide in-

creased dissolution kinetics. For alloy 690, they had no

significant influence on the dissolution rate.

These authors concluded that on alloys 600 and 690,

the presence of sulphides inhibited passive layer forma-

tion when the growth and stability of the layer were

controlled by nickel oxidation (in alkaline conditions).

When layer formation was controlled by chromium

oxidation (in neutral conditions), the sulphides did not

prevent formation of the film. They simply accelerated

the dissolution rate and delayed film formation, but this

effect was attenuated when the quantity of chromium
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increased. Solid phase diffusion which controls the

growth of a protective oxide layer was not able to pro-

duce a very protective layer and a thick, porous layer

was observed.

McIntyre et al. [38] carried out an XPS study of the

films formed on alloys 600, 690 and nickel alloy M400 at

pH 10 in NaOH and subjected to excursions at acidic

pH in H2SO4/NH3. These films had a double-layered

structure with an underlying layer rich in chromium and

an outer layer rich in nickel and hydrated oxides

Ni(OH)2 and Cr(OH)3. XPS revealed the presence of

Cr2O3 and mixed oxides NiCr2O4 and NiFe2O4. In all

cases, the films on alloy 600 were thick, while those on

alloy 690 were very thin. These results are in agreement

with those of Combrade et al. in the study described

above.

In the study by McIntyre et al., for alloy 600 the

presence of sulphides from sulphate reduction was

confirmed throughout the entire thickness of the film by

SIMS. The presence of sulphides would seem to be

inversely related to chromium content since on nickel

alloy M400, which does not contain chromium, the

sulphide film was much thicker and seemed more per-

meable. Following an acid sulphate excursion and re-

turn to alkaline pH, the films appeared less protective

and contained sulphides that had probably been rede-

posited.

Dupin et al. carried out Auger and SDL analyses of

surface films formed in sulphate solution with concen-

trations and pH similar to our experimental conditions

[39,40]. Oxide films were formed on the alloy 600 and

690 specimens immersed at 320 �C in a 57 000 ppm

sulphate solution, at pH 5, 8 and 9.5, for a duration of

2250 h. The films observed on alloy 690 were thinner

than on alloy 600 and they became thinner as pH in-

creased. Chromium enrichment was more pronounced

at the internal interface and decreased as pH increased:

the Cr/Ni ratio was 5 at pH 5, 1.5 at pH 8 and 0.3 at pH

9.5. Oxygen was characterised by high external enrich-

ment, which decreased over time and which might cor-

respond to a hydrated outer layer and a less distinct

internal peak In caustic solution, at pH 10, without

sulphates, the layers were thinner than in the presence of

sulphates, although they were still thicker on alloy 600

than on alloy 690. As in sulphate solution, a decrease in

the oxygen peak was observed over time.

The sulphate concentration would seem to have

influenced the structure of the films: at low concentra-

tions (96 ppm), the films were thinner than those formed

at 57 000 ppm sulphate and became thicker over time. In

the case of films formed at 57 000 ppm, at alkaline pH an

increase in chromium concentration was observed

throughout the entire oxide thickness.

In conclusion, surface analysis data in the literature

confirm that the chromium content of the passive layer

decreases with increasing pH values.
Furthermore, a similarity can be observed between

results obtained in low-concentration sulphate solution

and sulphide-free solutions, and between high-concen-

tration sulphate solution and media containing sulp-

hides.

With high sulphate concentrations, or in presence of

sulphide, the layers are thicker and porous, possibly due

to the presence of nickel sulphides at the interface, which

would tend to destabilise the passive layer. These sulp-

hides would be the result of sulphate reduction in

reducing conditions. Destabilisation becomes more

marked at higher pH values and as the chromium con-

tent decreases. As the chromium content of the alloy

increases, the films become thinner and the effect of the

sulphides is less marked.

3.2. Polarisation curves

The polarisation curves of the alloys were plotted at

pH varying from 5 to 9.5. The potential ranges explored

during plotting of these curves are represented by

straight line portions on the potential–pH diagrams

(Figs. 2–5).

3.2.1. Neutral pH (5 < pH < 6)

In nearly neutral conditions at pH 5, only one pas-

sivation current plateau was observed up to oxygen

evolution and no dissolution–passivation peak (Fig. 6).

At pH 6, current density values were slightly lower and

the beginning of a second plateau was observed around

300 mV on alloys 600MA and 600TT (Fig. 7). This

plateau is much more evident in the case of alloy 690.

Alloy 690 presented the lowest plateau current density,

suggesting that it was more passive.

At these pH levels, and as the potential became more

anodic, nickel was initially present as NiO then as Ni3O4
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and finally, at very anodic potentials, in the form of

NiO2. The absence of a dissolution–passivation peak

would seem to indicate that nickel was in oxidised rather

than metallic form, in the corrosion potential zone.

Chromium oxide Cr2O3 or Cr(OH)3, was stable then

oxidised to Cr2O
2�
7 at around 200 mV. The iron oxides

Fe3O4 then Fe2O3 were stable and oxidised at very an-

odic potentials to FeO2�
4 . The second plateau observed

at pH 6 could correspond to one of these oxidation

reactions. However, it is much more likely to correspond

to oxidation of Cr2O3 to soluble Cr2O
2�
7 chromate. In

fact, this plateau was more marked for alloy 690, which

has the highest chromium content. Furthermore, chro-

mium oxide dissolution reduced the passivity of the film,

thus corresponding to an increase in current density at

the second plateau, whereas in the case of nickel

and iron oxidation, the oxides formed did not dissolve

significantly. This hypothesis was envisaged by Olmedo

et al. [34].

The passivation plateau current densities obtained by

Yang [33] for alloys 600 and 690 in 15 000 ppm sulphate

solutions at pH 6.5 and for alloy 800 in Na2SO4 2 M

solution [34] are of the same order of magnitude (20 lA/

cm2). However, these authors observed a dissolution–

passivation peak in the vicinity of the corrosion poten-

tial then a second plateau attributed to the transpassive

zone (dissolution of CrIII to CrVI). This could be due to

the preliminary stabilisation conditions (over 500 h) or

different surface preparations (the film is more stable on

electropolished specimens). Thermodynamic data [44]

show that after dissolution of the chromium, the stable

surface phases should be a mixture of NiO and NiFe2O4

following loss of chromium from the oxide.

The large size of the passive part up to oxygen evo-

lution and the low current density of the passivation

plateau (1–5 lAcm�2) indicate high stability of the oxide
layer. This behaviour might be related to the presence

of chromium oxide, which acts as an excellent barrier.

The current density of the plateau depends very little on

the alloy type, although the anodic plateau increased

in the order 690 < 600TT < 600MA showing that alloy

690, which has the highest chromium content, was the

most passive. By comparison, the slightly higher oxida-

tion plateau observed on platinum is indicative of

greater hydrogen oxidation (Fig. 6).

In the cathodic potential range explored, the nickel

and iron oxides (or sulphides) might possibly be re-

duced, but chromium oxide was never reduced. The

reduction current, corresponding essentially to H2 evo-

lution, was weaker for alloy 690 than for alloy 600 and

platinum, possibly corresponding to a higher passivity

of the chromium oxide layer.

In neutral conditions, the passive layer was thus very

stable and its passivity was guaranteed by the high

chromium oxide content of the passive layer, which re-

mained stable even in the range of the cathodic poten-

tials explored.

3.2.2. Alkaline pH (8 < pH < 9:5)
The polarisation curves at pH 8 and 9.5 are shown in

Figs. 8 and 9. Unlike in neutral conditions, a dissolu-

tion–passivation peak can be observed in the region of

the corrosion potential. This peak was attributed to Ni/

NiO or Fe3O4/Fe2O3 reactions. It is followed by a pas-

sivation plateau with appreciably higher current densi-

ties than at neutral pH (>10 lAcm�2). The passivation

current density, which is higher than in neutral condi-

tions because of the lower chromium oxide content of

the passive layer [41], thus corresponds to the passivity

of the nickel and iron oxides.

At higher potentials, several oxidation waves can be

observed. The first at around )200 mV may correspond
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4 ]¼ 5000 ppm, pH¼ 9.5.
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Fig. 10. Polarisation curves for alloy 600MA with different

sulphate concentrations at T ¼ 320 �C, neutral pH (5–6).
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to the NiO/Ni3O4 transition and the second more

marked wave (at around 100 mV/NHE at pH 8, and 250

mV for pH 9.5) may correspond to the Fe2O3/FeO
2�
4

oxidation reaction. In fact, at pH 8 and high potentials,

the second oxidation wave is greater for alloy 800, which

has a higher iron content. According to Olmedo et al.

[34] this oxidation wave can be attributed to oxidation

of chromium III to soluble chromium VI, which reduces

the passivity of the films.

The existence of a dissolution–passivation peak,

which was not observed at neutral pH, corresponds to a

zone where the layers are more fragile (higher current

under the peak). This is confirmed by stress corrosion

tests [10].

The passive currents were similar. At pH 8, they in-

creased in the order: 800 < 690 ¼ 600TT ¼ 600MA and

at pH 9.5, in the order 600TT < 800 < 690 ¼ 600MA.

No trend could therefore be discerned, and it was diffi-

cult to distinguish between the materials. The good

passivation properties of alloy 800 at these pH levels

might be related to the greater stability of the iron oxides

(nickel oxide and chromium oxide are soluble [41]). At

pH 9.5, alloy 600TT did not exhibit a dissolution–pas-

sivation peak, indicating more marked passivation

around the corrosion potential.

In the cathodic area, at alkaline pH, current densities

were distinctly higher (from 10 to 100 times) than at

neutral pH. Unlike at neutral pH, where chromium

oxide cannot be reduced in this potential range and so

protects the alloys, at alkaline pH levels the passive

layers contain less chromium oxide, which is soluble. As

shown in the diagrams (Fig. 2–5), in this potential range,

sulphates can be reduced to sulphides in the form of NiS

and FeS2 or Ni3S2 and FeS depending on the potential.

Surface analyses confirmed the presence of nickel sul-
phide in the surface layers and the formation of less

protective porous layers in these conditions. The

cathodic branch thus corresponds to reduction reactions

(reduction of sulphates, H2 evolution) and the formation

of porous passive layers containing nickel sulphides.

3.2.3. Influence of sulphate concentration (96–57 000

ppm)

The influence of the sulphate content was measured

at neutral pH (pH 5–6) on alloy 600MA (Fig. 10). The

current density of the anodic plateau varied very little

with sulphate content, which is in agreement with [34].

On the other hand, the cathodic current densities ob-

tained at a concentration of 57 000 ppm were 10–100

times higher than those obtained for 5000 and 96 ppm,

which may be related to sulphate reduction. Similar re-

sults were found for the platinum. At pH 9.5, a signifi-

cant reduction current was observed at a potential

higher than the thermodynamic potential of the pair

(Hþ/H2 ¼)1.1 V/NHE at pH 9.5) (Fig. 9).

Surface analyses have shown that the layers formed

in concentrated sulphate solutions at alkaline pH are

thick and porous [39,40], as in the case of passive layers

formed in the presence of sulphides [30]. These results

confirm the reduction of sulphates to sulphides.

According to the surface analyses, the formation of

sulphides is promoted when the main constituent of the

passive layer is nickel (in alkaline conditions). Nickel

sulphide then forms upon contact with the metal

whereas in neutral conditions it forms on an underlying

chromium oxide layer [30].

3.2.4. Conclusion

The polarisation curves reveal two types of behaviour

depending on pH. At neutral pH, the alloys were very

passive due to the chromium oxide, while in more
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alkaline conditions they became less passive. Given the

order of magnitude of the anodic plateaux, in the order

690< 600TT<600MA, alloy 690 which has the highest

chromium content, was the most passive in neutral

conditions. At alkaline pH, the passivity currents were

similar. No trends could therefore be observed to clas-

sify the alloys. The effects of the sulphurous species were

observed in the cathodic potential range. Sulphates

could be reduced, at high sulphate concentrations in

neutral conditions. In alkaline conditions, in the catho-

dic area and without chromium oxide in the passive

layer, sulphate reduction was facilitated. These results

confirm those from of surface analyses in the literature.

3.3. Polarisation resistance

Polarisation resistance indicates the different reaction

rates at the corrosion potential: for the platinum elec-

trode, immune to chemical attack, redox reactions of

hydrogen and sulphurous species, and for the alloys,

redox reactions at the surface and alloy dissolution–

passivation reactions. In the presence of redox systems,

polarisation resistance therefore does not simply cha-

racterise corrosion reactions.

3.3.1. Neutral solution

In neutral conditions and with a low sulphate con-

centration (96 ppm), the polarisation resistance of the

specimens was low for t < 300 h, then increased con-

siderably before stabilising when t > 400 h (Fig. 11). For

long time durations, the polarisation resistance values

were higher for the alloys (50–160 kX cm2) than for the

platinum (20 kX cm2). These values provide a measure

of the redox and corrosion kinetics, which overall were

slow in the passive layers. In the presence of a small

quantity of sulphates, the passive layer must be mainly

composed of oxides.
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Fig. 11. Changes in Rp vs. time: [SO2�
4 ]¼ 96 ppm, pH¼ 6.
In the case of the platinum, assumed to be immune to

corrosion, the low Rp value corresponds to faster redox

kinetics. This activity was probably due to the prepon-

derant effect of the reversible Hþ/H2 reaction since the

medium contained few sulphates that could be reduced

and few corrosion products from the alloys that could be

deposited on the platinum electrode.

When the sulphate concentration was increased (5000

ppm), no clear time-related Rp transition could really be

observed, but data were unavailable for short durations.

At pH 5 (Fig. 12), alloy 690 first exhibits a transition

(500 h) then Rp increases linearly with time before sta-

bilising after 1900 h. The polarisation resistance of alloy

600TT increases linearly whereas alloy 600MA exhibits

a low, very constant value. At pH 6 (Fig. 12), the ten-

dencies are more varied. The polarisation resistance is

lower for alloys 600MA and 800 than for alloys 600TT

and 690. High values were observed for short time

durations, and these decreased after 300–400 h then

increased with time. These values could be the signature

of an oxide layer formed on an electropolished layer,

which first exhibited good corrosion resistance and then
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Fig. 12. Changes in Rp vs. time: [SO2�
4 ]¼ 5000 ppm, pH 5–6.
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became the seat of greater corrosion after reorganisation

of the oxide layer.

Repeated tests in the same conditions yielded signif-

icantly different Rp values: 5 and 30 kX cm2 with alloy

600MA and 30 and 120 kX cm2 with alloy 600TT. It was

concluded that these measurements were not sufficiently

repeated to allow a precise comparison of the alloys.

3.3.2. Alkaline solution

At alkaline pH levels, polarisation resistance values

were lower than at neutral pH, indicating that the layers

were less passive. The lowest values were found at pH 8

(<5 kX cm2) (Fig. 13). At pH 9.5, polarisation resistance

values were low up to 1000 h then increased while

remaining below 30 kX cm2 (Fig. 13). This result is in

agreement with the polarisation curves, which exhibited

a higher plateau in alkaline conditions. Near the cor-

rosion potential, the dissolution current under the dis-

solution–passivation peak was high. For these alkaline

pH levels, the alloy oxide layers were less passive due to

the solubility of chromium oxide, as noted before.
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Fig. 13. Changes in Rp vs. time: [SO2�
4 ]¼ 5000 ppm, pH 8–9.5.
3.3.3. Sulphate concentration

The polarisation resistance values for the alloys did

not appear to be related to the sulphate concentration.

In the neutral pH range, the values were high (160

kX cm2) at the two concentrations studied (96 and 5000

ppm) (Figs. 11 and 12). However, it is difficult to draw a

reliable conclusion because of the lack of sufficient data

for high and low concentrations.

For the platinum electrode at long time durations

(t > 500 h), polarisation resistance was lower for the 96

ppm sulphate solution (20 kX cm2) than for the 5000

ppm sulphate solutions at different pH levels. In the

latter case, Rp exhibited comparable values at pH 6, 8

and 9.5 (50–60 kX cm2) and a higher value at pH 5 (130

kX cm2). Rp was thus dependent on the sulphate con-

centration, with pH having little influence. The highest

value obtained at pH 5 indicates that the redox reactions

were probably slowed down by increased deposition of

corrosion products.

3.3.4. Conclusion

The Rp measurements simply indicate a trend since

the values are not sufficiently precise and/or reproduc-

ible for the materials to be classified definitively. For

example, alloys 600MA and 600TT, in low concentra-

tion neutral pH solution, exhibited behaviour opposite

to that in the other tests.

A comparison of the most numerous tests performed

in 5000 ppm sulphate solution reveals that alloys

600MA and 800 exhibited the highest corrosion rate

(/1/Rp) and alloys 600TT and 690 the lowest corrosion

rates (Fig. 14). The corrosion rate of the alloys was

much faster at pH 8 and 9.5 than in neutral pH condi-

tions, which is in agreement with the polarisation curves.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was performed

to further clarify the kinetic results obtained by linear

polarisation.
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3.4. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)

EIS measurements were performed at the corrosion

potential, in neutral conditions (pH 6) with low sulphate

concentration (96 ppm) and at different immersion times

corresponding to the conditions in Fig. 11: at the start of

the test (95 and 120 h), when the corrosion rates were

high, then at the start of transition (330 h) and at end of

transition (380 h). This last measurement was close to

long term stationary behaviour.

The experimental impedance diagrams are given for

each specimen in Figs. 15 (short times) and 16 (long

times). Characteristic frequencies are shown as fre-

quency logarithm. The Nyquist diagrams show several

arcs corresponding to different immersion times.

3.4.1. Alloys

In the case of the alloys, for short immersion times, a

high frequency arc (100–1 kHz), a medium frequency arc

(1–10 Hz) and part of a low frequency arc (10–0.1 Hz)

can be observed. The diagrams for alloys 600MA, 690

and 800 were similar, while alloy 600TT exhibited higher

impedance values and a more distinct medium frequency

arc.
Fig. 15. Nyquist diagrams after 95 and
For longer immersion times, the resistance associated

with the high frequency arc increased (from 1–2 to 5–20

kX cm2) and the characteristic frequency of this arc de-

creased (from 10–70 to 1–5 kHz). Fig. 16 shows the

change in impedance before and after the transition.

Between the two measurements, the resistance of the

high frequency arc increased by a few kX cm2. The most

notable change concerns the medium and low frequency

arcs, for which the associated resistances increased con-

siderably by about 10 kX cm2, corresponding to a change

in kinetics of the corrosion control process and forma-

tion of the passive layers. This could be interpreted as

indicative of formation of a layer that has reached a

certain composition and/or thickness (HF arc), which

limits electrochemical reactions and material transport.

Alloys 600MA and 690 exhibited similar values of

impedance, which were higher than those obtained for

alloys 600TT and 800. These values confirmed the

classification of the materials for long immersion times

made on the basis of Rp measurements (Fig. 11). Because

of the limitations of low frequency measurements,

polarisation resistance could not be measured. The

Rp values obtained by linear polarisation were about

double the maximum EIS values. These values could
120 h: [SO2�
4 ]¼ 96 ppm, pH¼ 6.



Fig. 16. Nyquist diagrams after 330 and 380 h: [SO2�
4 ]¼ 96 ppm, pH¼ 6.
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quite possibly correspond to the size of the low fre-

quency arc.

3.4.2. Platinum

The platinum electrode showed only two arcs for the

short immersion times. The resistance of the HF arc was

lower (0.3 kX cm2) than that obtained with the alloys (1–

2 kX cm2). The resistance of this arc increased with time

(2 kX cm2) while remaining below that observed for the

alloys.

For long immersion times at low frequencies, a

straight line portion associated with a diffusional process

is also visible. The shape of the impedance diagram is

similar to that of the alloys.

High frequency resistance is related to surface film

characteristics. As the film becomes thicker, the high

frequency resistance increases. This is what was ob-

served for both the platinum and the alloys. In the case

of the alloys, the surface film was a passive layer, which

corresponds to the results already obtained and to those

in the literature. Platinum, being a noble metal, is as-

sumed not to have a passive layer. The surface film in

this case would be an insoluble layer possibly formed by

deposition of corrosion products from the alloys over

time. The formation of a platinum oxide film might also
be considered, though this would be unrealistic around

Hþ/H2 potential and only occurs at potentials close to

oxygen evolution.

The straight line portions observed for long immer-

sion times at low frequency and indicative of a diffu-

sional process across this film confirm the presence of a

deposit on the platinum.

3.5. Discussion

3.5.1. Thermodynamic stability and influence of pH

The electrochemical results show that pH had a sig-

nificant influence on the behaviour of the alloys. The

oxide layers were much more passive in neutral condi-

tions, due to the presence of chromium oxide. At alka-

line pH, when chromium oxide is soluble, the layers were

less passive. Surface analysis data confirmed this

hypothesis: the layers were very rich in chromium at

neutral pH and contained very little chromium at alka-

line pH, particularly in solutions with low sulphate

concentrations.

3.5.2. Effect of sulphates

Thermodynamic and surface analysis data show that

reduction of the sulphates to thiosulphates (see Fig. 5)
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and sulphides was possible and that their effect was more

marked when the passive layer contained little chromium

oxide (in basic solution). Surface analysis showed that in

solutions with a high sulphate concentration, the passive

layers changed considerably, becoming thick and with

chromium present throughout the entire thickness. The

formation of a stable oxide layer was probably inhibited

by sulphides, which were responsible for the formation of

a porous layer containing nickel sulphide at the interface,

as demonstrated in [10,30]. The electrochemical results

confirm these data. In solutions with a high sulphate

content, a higher reduction current value was observed.

3.5.3. Comparison with stress corrosion results

The polarisation curves show that in neutral condi-

tions the most passive materials were alloys 690 and

600TT whereas in alkaline conditions the polarisation

curves were not sufficiently differentiated to be able to

classify the alloys.

Polarisation resistance measurements indicated that

the materials could be divided into two groups: alloys

600MA and 800, with the lowest Rp values, and alloys

600TT and 690 with the highest Rp in most of the tests.

Alloys 600TT and 690 thus appeared slightly more stable.

The behaviour of the alloys was thus fairly comparable,

whereas in the case of stress corrosion susceptibility they

are clearly differentiated. Furthermore, in stress corro-

sion tests [26] the crack growth rate, in the order

VSCC690 < VSCC800 < VSCC600TT < VSCC600MA does

not reflect the order of electrochemical stability.

The effect of pH may seem surprising. Indeed, it has

been found that stress corrosion susceptibility increased

as the pH level dropped [26] while the passive layers

were much thicker and much more stable at neutral pH.

In caustic conditions, unlike in sulphate solutions, stress

corrosion has been found to increase with pH [23]. This

result is in the inverse of the trend in electrochemical

stability, given that the structure of the passive layers

differs considerably depending on the presence of a low

or high sulphate concentration (thick porous layers and

presence of chromium).
4. Conclusion

The thermodynamic stability of the passive layers of

alloys 600, 690 and 800 at 320 �C, 12 MPa, in sulphate

solutions at pH 5 to 9.5, was strongly influenced by pH.

The potential–pH diagrams showed that the passive

layer was very stable at neutral pH levels (pH 5–6) be-

cause of the presence of chromium oxide and nickel and

iron oxide or sulphide. The oxide layer was less stable at

alkaline pH levels (pH 8–9.5) because of chromium

oxide solubility. In accordance with these data, the po-

larisation curves corresponded to passivity in neutral

conditions. At alkaline pH, the passivation current was
higher with a dissolution–passivation peak correspond-

ing to less stable layers.

In neutral conditions, the polarisation curves indi-

cated corrosion rates for the specimens in the following

increasing order: Vcor690 < Vcor600TT < Vcor600MA <
Vcor800. Alloy 690, with the highest chromium content,

had the lowest corrosion rate. In alkaline solutions,

where the instability of the chromium oxide prevents the

formation of a really protective oxide film, corrosion

rates were higher and more comparable. It was therefore

difficult to separate the trend in passivity of the materials.

The polarisation resistance measurements revealed

distinct differences in passive film growth kinetics over

time, with a high corrosion rate at the start of the test

and stationary conditions for long immersion times. The

specimens could be divided into two groups with

opposing tendencies: alloys 600MA and 800 exhibited

the lowest Rp values and alloys 600TT and 690 the

highest values in most of the tests.

In the corrosion potential range measured, close to

redox potential of Hþ/H2, reduction of sulphates to

sulphides and/or thiosulphates seemed to be possible

according to the thermodynamic data displayed on Fig.

5. Surface analysis results also confirmed that the pres-

ence of high sulphate concentrations influenced the

nature of the surface layers.

These electrochemical results did not reveal a clear

difference between the specimens whereas their stress

corrosion behaviour is quite different. Moreover, stress

corrosion resistance does not appear to be related to the

passivity of the layers since an increase of passivity was

observed at neutral pH when the layers were apparently

in their most stable state. The electrochemical results

reflected the stationary behaviour at long immersion

times whereas stress corrosion involves the transient

behaviour of the materials during restoration of the

passive film. The question must therefore be examined in

terms of transient methods and will be the subject of a

second article.
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